
NAMING 

Date | Age | Lesson Title 

You can also put keywords in the title for search

This is important because it helps the user find your
videos! Here is how we name videos:

     Ex: Mar 28/29, 2020 | K-1 | Jesus Loves

Thumbnails & End Screens
THUMBNAILS: These are the main image viewers see
when scrolling through videos. The title & thumbnail
shows viewers what the video is about, so it can
impact the number of clicks/views your video
receives. You can also use a Canva template to
create a custom thumbnail. Make sure these use
brand colors and fonts to ensure consistency. Click
here to see how.
END SCREENS: These are the pop-ups that happen
at the end of each video that gives viewers the
option to Subscribe to your YouTube channel. Click
here to see how.

Tags/playlists/categories 
TAGS: These help our audience find our videos as
well as inform viewers and YouTube what a video is
about. YouTube uses tags to understand the
content/context of your video and how to associate
your video with similar videos, which can broaden
your content's reach. But choose your tags wisely.
Don't use an irrelevant tag because you think it'll get
you more views, in fact, Google might penalize you
for that. 
PLAYLISTS: These are like folders and help organize
your channel.
CATEGORIES: Choosing a category for your YouTube
video ensures you are grouped with similar content
on YouTube. Under ‘Advanced settings’ you can
choose one of the predefined Grace categories under
which to classify your video.

video descriptions
The character limit for video descriptions is 1,000
characters. If you want a long description, YouTube
only displays the first two or three lines of text
(that's about 100 characters). After that, viewers
have to click "show more" to see the full
description. We suggest front-loading the
description with the most important information,
keywords, CTAs (calls to action), and links.

@gracechurchin

YOUTUBE BEST PRACTICES & GUIDELINES
YouTube has over 1.8 billion users every month! That's why we want to help you create the most

effective YouTube videos and channels possible.

other
Post consistently. See best times to post on
YouTube.
Don't use "made for kids" unless you're Grace
Kids.
Make sure your music is royalty free.
freemusicarchive.org

https://support.google.com/youtubecreatorstudio/answer/7024632?hl=en
https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/lesson/cards
https://howsociable.com/blog/best-time-to-post-on-youtube/
https://sfeemusicarchive.org/

